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1: Susannah (Fischer) Hill () | WikiTree FREE Family Tree
Charles Fisher, a son of George and Elizabeth (Conrad) Fisher, was born in Pendleton County VA August 25, 17 He
married Eunice Stratton, before Eunice, a daughter of Seriajah and Catherine Stratton, was born in Pendleton County
VA (WV) November 11, 17 71 and died in Lewis County VA (WV) August 7, 18

Floyd calls the "full value of the property destroyed by the troops. From this new sum total the amounts
already paid to the Fishers were deducted, and then the cheerful remainder a fraction under forty thousand
dollars was handed to them, and again they retired to Florida in a condition of temporary tranquillity. Does the
reader suppose that that was the end of it? Does he suppose those diffident Fishers were satisfied? Let the
evidence show. The Fishers were quiet just two years. Then they came swarming up out of the fertile swamps
of Florida with their same old documents, and besieged Congress once more. Congress capitulated on the first
of June, , and instructed Mr. Floyd to overhaul those papers again, and pay that bill. A Treasury clerk was
ordered to go through those papers and report to Mr. Floyd what amount was still due the emaciated Fishers.
That part of the brief never got before Congress, nor has Congress ever yet had a hint of a forgery existing
among the Fisher papers. Having accomplished this, what does Mr. Floyd "with an earnest desire to execute
truly the legislative will," as he piously remarks goes to work and makes out an entirely new bill of Fisher
damages, and in this new bill he placidly ignores the Indians altogether -- puts no particle of the destruction of
the Fisher property upon them, but, even repenting him of charging them with burning the cabins and drinking
the whiskey and breaking the crockery, lays the entire damage at the door of the imbecile United States troops,
down to the very last item! The United States in account with the legal representatives of George Fisher,
deceased. He does not even allow that the Indians destroyed the crockery or drank the four dozen bottles of
currant wine. When it came to supernatural comprehensiveness in "gobbling," John B. Floyd was with out his
equal, in his own or any other generation. Floyd announced that the Government was still indebted to them in
the sum of sixty-six thousand five hundred and nineteen dollars and eighty-five cents, "which," Mr. Floyd
complacently remarks, "will be paid, accordingly, to the administrator of the estate of George Fisher,
deceased, or to his attorney in fact. The first thing Congress did in was to rescind the resolution of June 1, ,
under which Mr. Floyd had been ciphering. Then Floyd and doubtless the heirs of George Fisher likewise had
to give up financial business for a while and go into the Confederate army and serve their country. Were the
heirs of George Fisher killed? They are back now at this very time July, , beseeching Congress, through that
blushing and diffident creature, Garrett Davis, to commence making payments again on their interminable and
insatiable bill of damages for corn and whiskey destroyed by a gang of irresponsible Indians, so long ago that
even Government red-tape has failed to keep consistent and intelligent track of it. Davis will be getting ready
to resurrect it once more, and alter his customary speech on finance, war, and other matters so that it will fit it.
Now, the above are facts. Congress, 2d Session, and satisfy himself. The whole case is set forth in the first
volume of the Court of Claims Reports. It is my belief that as long as the continent of America holds together,
the heirs of George Fisher, deceased, will still make pilgrimages to Washington from the swamps of Florida,
to plead for just a little more cash on their bill of damages even when they received the last of that sixty-seven
thousand dollars, they said it was only one-fourth what the Government owed them on that infernal cornfield ;
and as long as they choose to come, they will find Garrett Davises to drag their vampire schemes before
Congress. This is not the only hereditary fraud if fraud it is -- which I have before repeatedly remarked is not
proven that is being quietly handed down from generation to generation of fathers and sons, through the
persecuted Treasury of the United States.
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2: DESCENDANTS OF SEBASTIAN FISHER
George was the son of William and Mary Fischer, who immigrated from Germany he married Frances A Lanham and
togeather they had 10 children. George was one of the earliest settlers in Kanawha County the story goes as follows
from incerps from the book Sissonville a Time to Remember Six Fisher Brothers Early in the.

For the benefit of the many Horine researchers that have accessed this page, I will summarize these three lines
with the hope of distinguishing the line you may be associated with. These are listed in chronological order of
immigration. Johann Tobias Horine This is my line, and the line that is the principle subject of this page.
Johann Tobias Horine arrived at the port of Philadelphia on November 17th, , on the ship "Dragon". They
lived for a time in Frederick County, Maryland. Michael Horine was married ca. Between and , Michael and
his family moved to Franklin County and St. Genevieve County now Washington County , Missouri. Jacob
Horine , a Revolutionary War soldier from Pennsylvania. Jacob served in the military Continental Army. He
had two enlistments: In , They migrated west to Mercer County, Kentucky. In the nineteenth century
descendants of Jacob Horine, one of whom was Emmett F. George Horine , may have been a Revolutionary
War soldier, and may have been a physician. He moved to Jefferson County, Kentucky ca. He married Nancy
Higgins Mercer Co. Nancy was born in Virginia and died in Kentucky. His family settled in Hagerstown,
Maryland where he and his wife raised a large family. A fourth son, Henry stayed in Maryland. While this
page is primarily devoted to the descendants of Johann Tobias Horine, I would welcome the family histories
of these other Horine lines. To that end, please consider sending me your histories, preferably in electronic
form on disk or as an e-mail attachment. I could then format them for Web publication, and link them to this
page wherever appropriate. This German family immigrated very early , and for the next century lived the
pioneer life in Western Maryland and Ohio. My Grandfather Harrison Leonard Horine b. He married Mary
Mabel Miller b. Their only child, my mother, Rosella Lee Horine was born on February 3, George was also
active in the United Brethren Church leadership and for a period of time entered the mercantile business with
two of his sons. Samuel Solomon Horine described this journey from Maryland to Ohio in a letter to his
cousin Mrs. A few short weeks came and went. The [Middletown] valley with its somber sheen could not be
seen. Myersville [Maryland], a nice little village in the back ground of our home, the rocks and hills medows
and mountain strems by faith only could be seen. The few short weeks are over. Two fine horses, one a bay,
the other a gray, was hitched to a new two horse wagon, in it was put some beding, some house fixtures, some
provisions to last a few meals. This was a beautiful September morning eighteen hundred and thirty six
Germantown, Montgomery County Ohio was our destination. Reuben Dutro lived near her[e]. He purchased
land there for at the time of King George for 3 cents an acre and raised a large family. Johann Horine settled
near Beallsville, now Harmony one mile east of Myersville, and about three miles north of Middletown , about
the year [sic]. He found an open grass plot which he cut and dried, and built a stack of hay or mound of it, with
a little house or den under it, where he, his wife and little child crept to spend the night. The valley was then
full of Indians and some of them found the stack of hay and danced their War Dance around it that night. He
and his wife were terribly frightened for they feared that the little child might cry or make a noise that would
betray them to the hostile reds. But the hay house proved a complete deception to the Indians who never
suspected that there were white people beneath it. The next morning they returned to the colony at Frederick
and returned later and established a permanent home. During the [French and] Indian War he was compelled
to leave his home and take refuge in Frederick. He conducted a distillery for a good many years and one of the
old buildings still stands. In another Horine manuscript is found the following: In his Will in he [Johann]
directs that his daughters shall go to a German School and the sons to English schools. He also directs to be
buried in the old Jerusalem Cemetery known by county records as the Dutch Presbyterian Church. They were
quite successful financially, business tact, refined and intelligent fine type of American people, with the
exception that they were confirmed infidels. He appointed his sons to be executors, also being young and
under age he names his close and business friend, Michael Trotman, who was the representative of Phillip
Rodenpeller who gave ten acres of land in called the Dutch Presbyterian Church. Michael was to represent the
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Evangelical Luthern Church. The Horines came to the colonies of the New World from Germany. Family lore
holds that the name Horine means high over the Rhine, a reference perhaps to the geographical location of the
Horine homestead. The earliest known ancestors are Jerg Georg Horein ca. The line of Horines spelled
variously Hohrein, Hohrain, Hoherrain, Horein, or Horein is recorded in parish records over the Wurttemburg
province. Most were peasants of the land. The Horine and other German background families of the Brethren
Church were loving, close knit families. Joseph Newton and Mary Ellen Horine had 6 children. Their progeny
are many, and the descendants now are appreciative of the fine pioneering heritage they left to us. Additional
Horine family resources.
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3: George Fisher () - Find A Grave Memorial
Genealogy profile for George Fisher George Fisher ( - ) - Genealogy Genealogy for George Fisher ( - ) family tree on
Geni, with over million profiles of ancestors and living relatives.

On the night of April 26, , after learning the news that the British had begun burning nearby Danbury ,
Connecticut , sixteen-year-old Sybil Ludington rode her horse, Star, the entire night through the hamlets of
Carmel, Mahopac, Kent Cliffs and Farmers Mills, warning those along the way that the British were coming
before returning home at dawn. A statue memorializing Sybil Ludington sits alongside Lake Gleneida. Carmel
was formed with Franklin town from part of Frederick town in March 17, , while still a part of Dutchess
County. Franklin was renamed Patterson April 6, Frederick changed its name to Kent April 15, In , a small
part of Carmel was taken to be added to the town of Putnam Valley. It is the second oldest working [5]
courthouse in New York State. A landmark on Gleneida Avenue in Carmel, the building has a classical front
facade. There was one hanging there in A jail was added in Carmel High School Significant events[ edit ]
December 4, â€” Two passenger planes collided in mid-air killing four people. July 29, â€” A category 2
tornado 1. He set state records and was the Millrose mile winner two years in a row. July 10, â€” A category 2
max. September 11, â€” eight Carmel residents died in the September 11 terrorist attacks: Although most of
the scene was edited from the film, they do show the helicopter sitting in the parking lot in the movie. The
event celebrated the th anniversary of the heroism of Sybil Ludington. Primary law enforcement services in
Carmel are provided by the Carmel Police Department. Built in , it was named after a former school board
member, George F. It is notable for its music program. The original building had four additions built over the
years. One was built in with money from the New Deal. One was built in , and another in The fourth was
opened in September The new wing holds science classrooms and a library. James the Apostle is a Catholic
elementary school in Carmel that opened in ; it serves as an additional educational option for families. The
total area is The south town line is the border of Westchester County, New York. Places adjacent to Carmel,
New York.
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4: Georg Friedrich, Prince of Prussia - Wikipedia
Is this your ancestor? Compare DNA and explore genealogy for George Fisher born abt. Switzerland died Pendleton,
Virginia, United States including research + descendants + DNA connections + more in the free family tree community.

See the Changes page for the details of edits by Walt and others. Haas Family History, Title: History of the
Hain Family: Descendants of George and Veronica Hain Author: Reading Eagle Press, - Bk Reference: See
Source Pictures Repository: Y Primary or Preferred: Descendants of Wilhelm Fischer Author: Author, Nov ;
Acc Reference: Wilhelm Fischer Descendants Note: Family Group Sheet Title: Family Group Sheet Page:
Descendants of Wilhelm Fischer, page 1 Note: Descendants of Wilhelm Fischer, page 2 Note: Descendants of
Wilhelm Fischer, page 3 Note: I M Beaver, Notes from Book -. Pg 3 Quality or Certainty of Data: Page 13
Quality or Certainty of Data: Pg 5 Quality or Certainty of Data: To son Philip - three several pieces of land in
same Twp. To son Michael- three pieces of land being my present dwelling place- paying [pounds?? Personal
estate to be sold and whole proceeds divided into eleven equal parts. Son Peter and son in law John Heckert, Exrs. Will abstract for William Fischer Note: Acc - Bk, page 5 Scrapbook: Pg 2 Quality or Certainty of Data:
Page 10 and 12 Quality or Certainty of Data: Page 12 Quality or Certainty of Data: Sponsors, William Fisher
and wife Elizabeth grandparents. William, a son of George Hain and wife Elizabeth, born Oct 14, Sponsors,
William Fisher and wife Elizabeth.
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5: MilesFiles - Person Page
The heirs to the Fisher fortune have carried on the tradition, each with their own style of giving. The Gap turned a jeans
store into a cultural institution, but the couple behind the clothing empire also gave away millions.

Their marriage was cited on pp. During my research, I met fellow genealogist Vanessa Stern. The more we
talked, and compared notes, two distinct Philips began to emerge. The following information supports our
conclusion: Her son Abraham served as the Administrator of her estate. The Administration Account makes
mentions of other Fisher family members; i. All of these children are identified in the will of Philip Lauer. Six
of these nine children are listed incorrectly in Fisher-Stombaugh Families. These children are identified by
baptism records St. During our research, we also discovered another, and possibly more important,
discrepancy in Fisher-Stombaugh Families. Based primarily on transcribed church records, we believe that
some of the children attributed to George and Anna Maria Fisher do not belong to the couple. Evidence
suggests there was an older son, named George Jr. This also provides an explanation as to why these children
were not listed in the will of George Fisher Sr. The following evidence supports this conclusion: His wife,
therefore, was definitely not the mother of George and Joseph Margaretha, appear on the Jul Communicant
List. They are listed separate and distinct from George Fischer and his wife, An. That places George Jr. It also
places a Mary between Leonard and Anna Maria Mary is possibly the same person as the Anna Maria that is
shown as dying in infancy. Evidence of Mary will be presented below. Carroll County Cemeteries, Vol. Sons
John, George Jr. It is also possible, maybe even probable, that George Jr. It contains the signatures of George
Sr. Leonard, John and George Jr. The only sons named George, according to the book, were born in and This
supports the conclusion that there was an older George Jr. As mentioned above, there is also evidence of an
older Mary Fisher. She may be the Anna Maria who was documented as having died in infancy. There are two
distinct Fisher daughters listed in the Communicant Lists from to The list has them as An. Fisherin and Anna
Fisherin. These are the only areas we reviewed. Many historical records have been located and documented
since Fisher-Stombaugh Families was published in Based on our experience, we recommend that anyone
claiming descent from George Fisher, and using Fisher-Stombaugh Families as their primarily source of
information, verify their facts with additional sources.
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6: Genealogy - Family Folders and Charts - Worcester County Library
Hallo I'm searching for descendants of Johann George Fischer and Maria Elisabeth Saul (b: ) who are born around in
Essen, Germany. Any information welcome.

Fishers from Ireland to America. Fishers in New Brunswick. Loyalist Fishers in New Brunswick. It is the
fourth most common surname in Germany and there are roughly , in Germany with that surname with most
bearers of the name, interestingly, living inland. It is also the 15th most common in Austria and is a Jewish
surname as well. By contrast, the UK Fisher numbers of 56, rank it there at th. The Fisher surname might
suggest a place along the coast. But the early Fishers seem to have come from inland locations where they
were perhaps river fishermen instead. His family established themselves as clergymen in Cossington village.
Geoffrey Fisher of this family became the 99th Archbishop of Canterbury in Packington Hall, which still
stands, has the following inscription on its lead roof: John Fisher, the Catholic bishop who was executed for
treason in , was born in Beverley in the East Ridings of Yorkshire. By the late 19th century, the largest
number of Fishers was being recorded in Yorkshire. A number had migrated there. The Fisher name also came
north to Scotland and was to be found primarily in Glasgow and Ayrshire. Its most famous son was probably
Andrew Fisher, born into a coal mining village near Kilmarnock. He emigrated with his brother to Australia in
and rose to become Prime Minister of that country on three separate occasions, starting in Dublin was also the
home of Quaker Fishers from Cheshire, many of whom moved onto a safer refuge in Pennsylvania, and of
Jonathan Fisher, the landscape painter. Their home was burnt down by insurgents during the rebellion.
Richard Fisher was recorded as a saddler in the Dunlavin directory. German Fischers outnumber English
Fishers by about five to one in their home country. Consequently, during the wave of immigation to America
that occurred over the 18th and 19th centuries, more Fischers came than Fishers. However, once in America
most Fischers would anglicize their names to Fisher. The census showed more Fishers than Fischers by almost
five to one. John Dix Fisher who founded the Perkins Institution for the Blind in Boston in the early 19th
century was a descendant. There were early Irish Fishers who came too. Deacon Samuel Fisher came to New
England aboard a "starved ship" around He went to New Hampshire. Abel Fisher arrived ten years or so later,
settling first in New Jersey and then heading west to the Pennsylvania frontier. The first were probably
English Quakers. But Joshua Fisher the merchant was the most prominent of these Quakers. He wrote in And
it would appear that his family originally came from Yorkshire near Wakefield , not Lancashire. She married
into the Wharton Quaker family and it was their son Joseph who founded the Wharton School at the
University of Pennsylvania. Not getting any land tenure rights where they settled in New York, they moved in
with fifteen other German families to Pennsylvania and settled in Tulpehocken valley in Berks county. Some
branches of the family later migrated to Virginia and Kentucky. Meanwhile Christian Fisher came to the new
Amish settlement in Berks county in Many Fishers later moved south into North Carolina. The farmhouse
which Henry Fisher built in Berks county in still stands today and proclaims itself as "Pennsylvania Deutsch.
James Fisher, the first settler in Chase county, Kansas, was murdered there in David Fisher left Pennsylvania
with his family in and headed west, to Ohio, Indiana and then Iowa. Descendants have spread over the
American West. Other Fisher lines began in Virginia and led into Kentucky and Tennessee. Early Fisher
arrivals were Empire Loyalists, although none of those below were of British origin: Lewis Fisher was
probably of German origin. He moved his family north from Pennsylvania in to new lands in York county,
Ontario. Some descendants later moved west to Saskatchewan. There were also Fishers from Britain. Fred
Fisher was a murky figure in the early history of the New South Wales colony. A London shopkeeper, he had
been convicted in for the possession of forged banknotes and transported to Australia. Move the clock forward
a few years and he was surprisingly in funds, leading a venture in Sydney to build a new papermaking mill.
Then in he was murdered. Four months later a local farmer stumbled into a local hotel in a state of shock,
claiming that he had seen the ghost of Fred Foster. The ghost had been sitting on the rail of a bridge and had
pointed to a paddock down the creek. Sir James Fisher had been a driving force behind its development as a
colony and served as the first mayor of Adelaide in A Fisher family from Wales was among its early settlers,
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arriving on the Dutchess of Northumberland in He had arrived as an immigrant from Scotland in Select
Fisher Miscellany If you would like to read more, click on the miscellany page for further stories and
accounts: Joshua Fisher was a prominent Quaker merchant in 18th century Philadelphia. Bud Fisher was the
American cartoonist who created Mutt and Jeff. Bobby Fischer was briefly and famously chess champion of
the world in Select Fishers Today 56, in the UK most numerous in Somerset 88, in America most numerous
in California 51, elsewhere most numerous in Canada. You might want to check out the surnames page on this
website. It covers surname genealogy in this and companion websites for more than surnames.
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7: Descendants of Frederick Cassel and Elizabeth Berst
www.enganchecubano.com fisher www.enganchecubano.com adam fisher www.enganchecubano.comian fisher Adam
Fisher, a son of John Adam and Christina (Burkstoler) Fisher, was born about and died in Hardy County VA (WV) about

It may be copied for research purposes; but it may not be reproduced for inclusion in any printed or electronic
distribution of any kind without the express written permission of the author. We, the Chancellor of the Right
Hon. Count and Lord Sir Wolfgang Ernstin, Count of Isenberg and Biedingen, our gracious Count and Lord,
hereby acknowledge and make known that William Fisher, heretofore inhabitant, neighbor and subject of
Langenselbol, Amts Bonnenburg, obediently informed us that he "has decided to depart and to emigrate to
Pennsylvania, where he intends to settle. And at the same time humbly requests us to notify not only his
honesty and integrity, but faithfully to attest that henceforth he owes no allegiance to his Excellency, the
Count, as we should find by investigation, and as we would consider it our duty to bear witness to the truth
and further the welfare of each and everyone. To this seemly request to William Fisher we had to accede the
more readily the better we have assured ourselves by authenticated reports that William Fisher has heretofore
conducted himself to his Excellency, the Count, his counselors, officials, and toward each and everyone, that
we can give to all good testimony in his behalf. His Excellency and we his chancellor decree that William
Fisher owes us no allegiance, and permit to him to leave the county of Isenberg and to settle wherever he may
desire. We therefore request all high and low, according to their stations and dignity, obediently, submissively
and subserviently and kindly, not only to give implicit belief to our testimony, that the above named William
Fisher who comes from a place free from all infectious disease, be permitted to go free and unmolested by
whomsoever met, and his long journey to give him all assistance, and preferment, which we shall ever be
ready to reciprocate whenever the opportunity shall offer. Documented; see notes â€” usu. Rotterdam By Way
of: Philadelphia, 17 Aug http: Joh Wilhelm Fischer Year: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania Source Publication
Code: Bk, pgs 45 Extract: Miller and wife Eleanor Hain. Page 64, Line 7 â€” Warrant 47, 50 acres â€”http:
Page 64, Line 2 â€” Warrant 62, 56 acres â€” C 48 Page 87 http: Page 65, Line 15 â€” Warrant â€” 25 acres
â€” A52 Page 17 http: Page 65, Line 17 â€” Warrant , Sponsor, Elizabeth, wife of William Fisher. Below
Furnace Lane, or east of it, and on the south side of the main highway, extending east as far as the Cacoosing
Creek, is a tract of land settled and owned by the Fisher family. The family homestead was established on the
present John Bowman farm along the pike, east of the borough line of Wernersville, by a William Fisher, who
we conclude, from reading the will of Georg Hain, was the father of the William Fisher who married a
daughter of George Hain the ancestor. We call attention to two homesteads belonging now or in the past to
descendants of these Fishers. John Fisher, a grandson of the ancestor William, married Rosina Hain. His
homestead was the farm still owned by one of his descendants, Samuel Fisher. Here at an early day, about ,
John Fisher established a paper mill, later turned into a woollen sic mill. All of these represent names found in
the early baptismal records of the congregation, which have been worked out with much patience and labor for
publication in this book. The homestead farmed by Fred G Hain a short distance north of the church was for
some years a Fisher home. We call attention to it as having been the boyhood home of Rev Peter S Fisher, a
man of much influence in the life of the Reformed Church in Pennsylvania. It was an early Hain property, and
later came into the possession of William Fisher and his wife. They built on this property in the large stone
barn still standing in excellent condition. The writer of this recalls very distinctly the firs t political meeting
and torchlight parade in the Garfield campaign, where General Fisher and ex-Governor Hartranft spoke from
the same platform. Sponsor, John George Reichmann. Sponsors, William Fisher and wife Elizabeth
grandparents. And that all my just Debts shall be paid out of my perfonal Estate by my Executors herein after
named. I say I give and bequeath the same Land to him to have and to hold to him my Son Peter Fischer and
his Heirs and Afsigns for ever for which he shall pay to my Executors hereafter mentioned or the Survivor of
them the Sum of two hundred and seventy Pounds current Money of Pennsylvania within the Time of twelve
Months after my Decease. And my Son Michael Fischer shall pay to my Executors the Sum of six hundred
Pounds current money of Pennsylvania within twelve Months time after my Decease 7thly And it is my Will
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and I order that my Executors as soon as pofsibly may be after my Decease shall sell all my personal Estate by
public Vendue and shall divide all the Money thence arising with all such Sums of Money as my Sons shall
pay for their Land into eleven equal Shares among my Children, to wit, one eleventh part to my Son Peter and
so forth to Philip, John, Henry, Michael, Frantz, Frederich and George Fischer and to my Daughters Elisabeth,
Susannah and Rosina or to their Heirs in Case one of my Children shall then be deceased and as much as each
Child hath received from me in my Life Time so much they shall receive left in the Distribution. My eldest
Daughters shall have their Shares first. All such sums they will find regularly set down in my Memorandum
Book 8thly I hereby give full Strength Power and Authority to my Executors here-afterafter named or to the
Survivors and Survivor of them to sign seal and acknowledge each of my above named Sons to whom I have
bequeathed Land, as soon as they have paid the full Sum for their Land, according as they pay, a good Deed
for their bequeathed Land to them their Heirs and Afsigns for ever agreeable to such Plan or Draught as is
annexed to this Testament, if the same shall be necefsary And if at any Time it shall be found that the
Surveyor has committed an Error in describing the Lines, Corners or Marks in my general Plan, yet the Deed
shall be made according to the Corners Lines and Marks that were Furveyed to each of my Sons and as they
have the same in Pofefsion according to the true Intend and Meaning hereof. Likewise the Letter B to my Son
Philip. Witnefs my Hand the 15th Day January William Fiscfer Signed in the presence of Us.
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8: List of Unsolved Mysteries episodes - Wikipedia
George Michael's Â£m fortune 'will go to his Godchildren': Offspring of his celebrity friends could inherit tens of millions
EACH after star died without heirs.

Sons Samuel and David. February 23, - August 16, January 22, - August 19, Remainder to issue of my dau.
April 19, - September 5, June 19, - September 11, Provides for wife Esther. To son Philip and daus. Mentions
having sold plantation to son Peter. Letters to son, the other renouncing. September 20, - September 30, All
remaining estate to wife Margaret her heirs and assigns. October 17, - November 2, Directs that his share of
land in Northumberland County containing acres held in common with brother John be sold. To brother Jacob
my share of house and 19 acres adjoining in Selinsgrove. March 9, - November 3, To wife Catharine
everything during life. After her death to children, viz: Remainder to orphans of dau. Sons Frederick and
Peter. March 25, - November 3, No mention of wife. October 7, - November 14, October 2, - December 3,
To wife Anna plantation and all personal estate during life. Afterwards sold and divided among children, not
named. December 14, - December 20, Provides for wife Elizabeth. December 19, - December 29, Elizabeth
my plantation in Tulpehocken, containing acres during life. March 26, - January 2, To wife Mary use of
tenement where I now live during life and all personal estate. After her decease real estate to son David.
December 14, - January 3, April 30, - January 5, Estate divided into 10 equal parts, as follows: Susanna
leaves husband she shall have the interest till the children are of age. Sons Abraham and Johannes. February
28, - January 17, Provides for wife Barbara very elaborately. All other lands to be sold and estate divided
among my wife Barbara, son John, dau. March 29, - January 10, Provides for wife Anna Maria. Sons
Christian and Peter received their parts in land and the bonds they have given shall be divided among above 5
children. Wife Anna Maria and son Henrich. January 30, - February 10, Wife Catharine all estate during
widowhood. Afterwards to 3 children, viz: John, Anthony and Catharine. December 14, - February 16, All
remaining estate to be sold and estate divided among 4 children, viz: Son John and wife Magdalena. January
8, - February 17, House and lot to be sold when Esther is 18 and estate divided among 4 children: May 12, February 18, Remainder to 3 daus. February 13, - February 28, All estate to wife Catharine during
widowhood to bring up children not named. November 13, - March 12, House where son Samuel lives to be
sold. December 19, - March 18, To wife Elizabeth my plantation containing 87 acres and all personal estate
during widowhood. Wife Elizabeth and son John. April 16, - March 25, Codicil November 1, Catharine 5
shillings and no more because thou and thine husband have brought me before the magistrate without reason.
Wife provided for but not named. February 21, - March 27, Provides for wife Margaretha. Jost, Johann, heirs
of Heinrich, heirs of Tobias, heirs of sister Anna Maria, heirs of sister Christine, heirs of sister Anna Elizabeth,
and heirs of sister Catherine in 8 equal shares. March 5, - March 30, All estate to be sold and proceeds used
for use of wife Christiana during life. Afterwards to children not named. May 10, - April 6, Remainder in 3
equal parts to Michael, Conrad and Samuel. Son Jacob shall keep what I gave him upon his plantation. Sons
Jacob and Conrad. October 6, - April 7, To son Henry and Martin 5 shillings each. To son Peter all remainder.
November 24, - April 8, To wife Magdalena my plantation in Bern and all personal estate also remainder of
my inheritance from my parents. March 4, - April 23, Land in Norwegian Township, about acres, to be sold.
Provides for wife Phillipina. After her death estate divided among children, Christian, Henry, Ludwig, and
Catharine, these named, but there May have been others. April 10, - April 25, March 27, - May 1, To wife
Catharine house and land for life. After her death it shall go to son John if he will give as much as any other
person. The money to be equally divided among 7 children of whom the youngest dau. Elizabeth is named,
who evidently was unmarried. April 11, - May 3, Wife Maria and son Peter. May 26, - June 3, Provides for
wife Maria. Remainder equally divided among children, viz: Wife Maria and brother-in-law David Johnson.
March 19, - June 11,
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9: The Facts in the Case of George Fisher, Deceased
GEORGE EDWARD3 FISHER (CHARLES THOMAS2, THOMAS1) was born , and died He married BESSIE JORDAN ,
daughter of JOHN JORDAN and MAGGIE DAVIS. She was born , and died Unknown.

Conrad had stayed at Malden. They are found in Jackson, Kanawha and Putnam Counties. They are found in
the census of Augusta Co. VA and Monroe Co. Conrad married in Monroe Co. They are later found in the
Kanawha Co. VA no other information is known about him at this time. Each of the brothers went on to start
their families and raise their children to become what is now several generations of roots in and around
Kanawha County and West Virginia itself though many have moved away there are still alot of family left in
the region. George owned acres on the main left hand fork of the Pocatalico River; his will mentions names of
heirs. Kanawha Co Deed pge Sissonsville George lft a will which was written and probated Decemeber Kan
Will A pg Will of George Fisher In the name of God I George Fisher of the county of Kanawha and state of
West Virginia, being infirm in body but of sound mind and disposing memory for which I thank God and
calling to mind the uncertainty of human life and bring desires to dispose of all such wordly estate as it has
hath pleased God to trust me with. I hereby make my Last Will and Testament in manner and form following,
That is to say: First; I desire that all my just debts and funeral expenses to be paid out of my personal estate.
Second; I bequeath to my wife Frances two feather beds and bedsteads with all the bedding that she may want.
After my death they are to pay my widow half the amount they paid both of us. Should this be more than she
wants, they are not to pay more than she needs. An if this should not be sufficient for her support all my
children are to be equally bound for her during her life. Also the young mare known as hers, also the heifer
known as hers, one feather bed, four quilts two coverlets, two blankets, two sheets, two pillows and one
bedstead. I appoint Burwell S Fisher as her guardian to hold her property and land that I have bequeather to
her, to rent her lands, receive the rents, take care of her property, keep int in his possession until he thinks
proper to give to her, till she becomes of lawful age. Should I during my life make use of any of the property I
have bequeathed her, it is to be made good to her in the same kind or in money. Fourth; I desire at my death
that any personal property not disposed of in this will and the money with what money on hand or is in any
way coming to me be equally divided between my children and my Granddaughter Sarah Frances Goff. And
lastly I appoint my sons David W Fisher and Emberson Fisher as executor of this my las Will and Testament
in witness whereof I hereto set my hand and seal this 19th day of August George Fisher His markxxxx Signed
sealed and delivered as the las will and testament of the aboved named George Fisher in the presence of the
under named subscribers. Tolley and Edmond Newhouse witnesses thereto and is ordered to be recorded.
Certificate is granted them for obtaining probate of the siad will in due form. And it is further ordered that A.
Tolley, John Fisher, David Shirkey, Franklin Williams and Henry A Fisher or any three of them after being
first duly sworn for that purpose, do appraise the personal estate of the said deceased, in current money and
make report thereof to the Court. George was the son of William and Mary Fischer, who immigrated from
Germany he married Frances A Lanham and togeather they had 10 children.
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